Abstract -Nitrogen losses are major concerns for agriculture and policy-makers. Intensification of livestock production has contributed to an increase in nutrient surpluses. Here, we performed an exploratory analysis of the variables influencing the nitrogen surplus in Flemish dairy farms. We used the large dataset of the Farm Accountancy Data Network, holding technical and economic data of Flemish farms. A statistical model is proposed by performing multiple linear regression with several variable selection procedures. This approach focuses on a deep statistical analysis and interpretation of the model. The final model contains the following variables: N in fertilizers (kg/ha), N in concentrates (kg/ha), N in by-products (kg/ha) and N in straw (kg/ha), which refer to purchased inputs, livestock units of dairy cows per ha and percentage of arable crops. The input variables show a positive sign, indicating that the higher the nitrogen inputs, the higher the nitrogen surplus. Contrary to current knowledge, a lower nitrogen surplus was observed for farms with a higher number of livestock units of dairy cows per ha, holding the rest of the N inputs constant. A higher stocking density is compatible with a higher agricultural sustainability. The unexpected negative correlation of livestock units of dairy cows per ha with the dependent variable surplus per ha means that the higher the stocking density -under a certain limit -the lower the surplus of nitrogen will be, provided that feed inputs to the farm and cows are kept at a constant level.
INTRODUCTION
Efficient use of resources, particularly of nutrients, is one of the major assets of sustainable agricultural production systems. Inefficient nutrient use not only results in excessive and potentially harmful losses to the environment, it also negatively affects economic performance of production systems (Oenema and Pietrzak, 2002) . The European Union has imposed goals to limit losses of minerals and nutrients to groundand surface waters and has suggested measures to reach these goals. The attention is mainly directed towards the leaching and volatilization of nitrogen. The goal for nitrogen is that surface and groundwater should contain less than 50 mg nitrate L −1 (Kuipers and Mandersloot, 1999) . Introducing nutrient balances on farms increases awareness on nutrient flows in the farming system and the information can serve as a guideline for improvements in nutrient management (Ondersteijn, 2002; Goodlass et al., 2003; Hanegraaf and Den Boer, 2003; Swensson, 2003) . There has been a lot of research related to nutrient (nitrogen) balances (for a review see Slak et al., 1998; Kuipers and Mandersloot, 1999 ; Mulier et al., * Corresponding author: elenram@yahoo.com 2003; Schröder et al., 2003) . Several authors tried to model decision-making and many models have been created (Dou et al., 1996; Ekman, 2002; Freibauer and Kaltschnitt, 2003; Hansen et al., 2000; Kristensen et al., 2000) , but either they do not quantify the effect of each independent variable (their models are not statistical models), they are not designed and validated to use under Flemish conditions, or they do not focus on the general N surplus but on the nitrate leaching, volatilization of ammonia or emission of nitrous oxide.
To our knowledge, there are no multiple regression analyses reported to quantify the effects of managerial aspects on the N surplus of farms. This research introduces the statistical quantification and comparison of the influence of the different inputs and other variables in the nitrogen surplus at the farm level in Flemish dairy farms. The statistical approach is chosen because it is appropriate when there are uncertainties surrounding the systems under study. Statistical modeling plays an important role in assisting in higher level decisionmaking, process monitoring, data analysis and in statistical process control. Statistical models can yield useful information in a relatively short time frame and in a cost-effective manner where enough data and information have already been generated (Wells and Cole, 2001) . The objective of this study was to develop a regression equation including as many independent variables as possible to have the most information content to reduce the N surplus ha −1 on the farm level. The exclusion of certain variables from the equation may bias the regression coefficients of the variables included in the equation due to specification error or to the presence of spurious relationships.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Characterizing the dataset
Data used in this research was stored in the Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN), which holds technical and economic data of Flemish farms. 233 specialized dairy farms were selected in the FADN. Specialized dairy farms are farms where dairy produces at least 95% of the farm income. Table I shows some characteristics of specialized Flemish dairy farms and Table II shows the average N balance of Flemish dairy farms.
The farms were followed during the period 1989-2001. Not all farms were monitored during all years: some farms left the network, others joined the network during the monitoring period. In total, 1298 observations were available. Since several farms were recorded in subsequent years, a random effect for "Farm" was introduced into the models in order to deal with the intra-farm dependence of the observations. The selected farms did not buy forage maize and had no N input by fixation since they had neither leguminous crops on their arable land nor substantial abundance of white clover (Trifolium repens) in their grassland. They did buy straw and by-products from the food industry. More characteristics of the selected dairy farms are presented in Nevens et al. (2006) .
Conceptualizing a farm gate balance and calculating the nitrogen surplus
The farm gate N surplus was calculated as: Total N input is the sum of N in purchased concentrates, forages and by-products, straw (or sawdust), animals, mineral fertilizer and manure, in biological fixation and in atmospheric deposition. In order to estimate the area of grasslands with clover, we considered grasslands to be grass/clover mixtures when applied mineral N fertilization was less than 100 kg N ha −1 year −1 . However, in some farms a low percentage of clover might have been present, despite a N fertilization exceeding 100 kg N ha −1 year −1 . Total N output is the total amount of N in exported milk, animals, manure and crops. All inputs and outputs are expressed in kg N ha −1 of the total utilized farm area. A detailed description of the calculation of the balance is presented in Nevens et al. (2006) .
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Statistical analysis
The development of the statistical analysis of farm data was done in different steps. There were 24 candidate independent variables available to construct the models. First, several multiple linear regression methods (ascendant and descendant substantive knowledge methods, stepwise methods and bestsubsets method) were used in order to find as many candidate models as possible. In total, 83 models were developed, and 51 of them were developed with the descendant substantive knowledge method. The final model was constructed with the descendant substantive knowledge method. The descendant substantive knowledge method is the simplest, yet perhaps the most demanding, approach to specify the regression model, wherein the researcher completely specifies the set of independent variables to be included. The researcher has total control over the variable selection (Hair et al., 1998) . This method starts by including in the equation all candidate independent variables and proceeds by eliminating step by step the independent variables that are not relevant enough. The criteria to eliminate variables are the researcher's knowledge based on previous literature and the partial correlation of the independent variables with the dependent variable N surplus ha −1 . Secondly, the verifications of the assumptions of multiple linear regression were conducted:
1. The relationship between the dependent variable and the independent variables is linear, at least approximately. 2. The error term has zero mean and constant variance. 3. The errors are uncorrelated and normally distributed.
Thirdly, the degree of multicollinearity (correlation among the independent variables, which is not desirable) was checked in order to assure a correct interpretation of the regression coefficients and interaction effects were checked.
The final model was selected as follows. Models fulfilling the assumptions of multiple linear regression were given scores by considering the number of variables included (the more variables, the higher the score), the degree of multicollinearity (the lower it is, the higher the score), the interaction effects (the less there are, the higher the score) and the R 2 (the higher it is, the higher the score). Addition of these individual scores resulted in a total score. The model with the best total score was selected as the final model.
Influential observations of the final model were detected by the following methods: standardized residuals, leverage points, Cook's distance, standardized difference in fit, standardized difference in fit of beta and covariance ratio.
The Leave-one-out method of cross-validation was used to validate the final model.
Two different statistical software packages were used: SPSS 16 and S-PLUS 6.1. S-PLUS is the most adequate program to test the functional form of the relationships between the dependent and independent variables. The stepwise methods are most practically performed with this software. This program also allows a fast interaction analysis. SPSS gives the most complete information about the multicollinearity diagnostics (tolerance values, variance inflation factor (VIF), condition index and the proportion of the variance).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The final model had the following regression equation: where one LU dairy cows ha −1 represents a dairy cow with a production level of 4000 L year −1 ; each extra production of 1000 L year −1 adds 0.1 LU. Table III shows a resume of the main characteristics of the final model.
The final model fulfils the assumptions of multiple linear regression as presented in Table III . The residual plot and histogram adopted adequate patterns.
The relationship between the dependent variable and the independent variables is quasi-linear and the mean of the residuals for the whole range of the dependent variable is very close to zero. The error term has constant variance: moving along the x-axis, the values of the residuals do not show an ascendant or descendant pattern. The residuals can be confined in a horizontal band.
Interpretation of the regression coefficients
Unstandardized coefficients
The unstandardized regression coefficients show how much a variation of one unit of an independent variable will influence the dependent variable N surplus ha −1 , provided that the rest of the independent variables are kept at a constant level.
As indicated in Table III , a change of 1 kg of N in straw ha −1 , 1 kg of N in fertilizer ha −1 , 1 kg of N in byproducts ha −1 and 1 kg of N in concentrates ha −1 causes a change of approximately 1 unit in N surplus ha −1 in the same direction; the increase of one percent arable crops will cause a decrease of 0.833 units in the N surplus ha −1 and the increase of one unit of LU dairy cows ha −1 will cause a decrease of 37.536 units in the N surplus ha −1 . The negative sign of LU dairy cows ha −1 is unexpected. This negative sign is not due to multicollinearity, but due to the inclusion of the relevant variables in the regression equation. The causes, explanation and demonstration of this negative sign are given in the paragraph "Interpretation of the negative sign of the independent variable LU dairy cows ha −1 ". The magnitudes of the unstandardized coefficients are different because the influence of every independent variable on the N surplus ha −1 is different and because the range of the independent variables in the database is also different. The fertilizer use ranges from 35 to 543 kg N ha −1 but the LU dairy cows 
Standardized (Beta) coefficients
The value of a beta coefficient expresses how many standard deviations of the dependent variable will change when varying an independent variable with one standard deviation and, hence, it shows the relative importance of each independent variable in the model.
The beta coefficients show that the most relevant variable is kg of N in fertilizers ha −1 : it has a beta coefficient of 0.789 (Tab. III): an increase of one standard deviation in kg of N in fertilizers ha −1 (69.53 units) will cause an increase of 0.789 standard deviations in the N surplus ha −1 . So, this variable has the highest priority if one wants to reduce the N surplus on a dairy farm. Kg of N in concentrates ha −1 (beta coefficient 0.417) is almost half as relevant as kg of N in fertilizers ha −1 and the relevance of kg of N in by-products ha −1 (beta coefficient of 0.235) is about one-third of the relevance of kg of N in fertilizers ha −1 . LU dairy cows ha −1 has a beta coefficient of −0.211 (see subchapter Interpretation of the negative sign of the independent variable LU dairy cows ha −1 ).
Percentage coefficients
The percentage coefficients (Tab. IV) may be more useful in practice than the beta coefficients because they are intuitively easier to understand since they relate changes in percentages between the independent variables and the dependent variable and not standard deviations as the beta coefficients do. They were calculated by performing a simple regression of the percentages of change in the fertilizers on the percentage of change in the N surplus ha −1 by using the final model. So, as an example, a 10 % change in the variable (2), kg of N in fertilizers ha −1 , will cause an average variation of 6.4 % in the N surplus ha −1 .
Interpretation of the negative sign of the independent variable LU dairy cows ha −1
As known from the literature, the more intensive the management of a dairy farm, the higher the N surplus ha −1 might be. The literature usually does not mention clearly if this variable is considered in a simple regression or in a multiple regression. Because an increase in LU ha −1 is usually considered as an element of the high intensity of the management, it was surprising to find a negative regression coefficient between LU dairy cows ha −1 and the N surplus ha −1 in the final regression model. In the next paragraph we explain the veracity of this statistical result.
Potential causes of an unexpected sign are that (1) the dataset is too small; (2) the variance of the independent variables is too small; (3) the degree of multicollinearity is high; (4) computational errors have been made and (5) important independent variables have been included in the model. The cause of the unexpected sign is the inclusion of important independent variables in the model (data not shown).
To check if the presence of important independent variables causes the sign reversal, the simple regression of N surplus ha −1 on LU dairy cows ha −1 is compared with the multiple linear regression of N surplus ha −1 on important variables such as kg of N in fertilizers ha −1 with a correlation of 0.866 with the dependent variable, kg of N in concentrates ha −1 with a correlation of 0.598 and kg of N in by-products ha −1 with a correlation of 0.471. The standard error of the regression coefficient of the independent variable LU dairy cows ha −1 decreases from 4.475 in simple regression (Tab. V) to 1.570 in multiple regression (Tab. III). This is due to the decrease in the standard error of the estimate: 80.47 in simple regression (Tab. V) down to 16.09 (= (Std dev. of the intercept 2 + Std dev. of the residual 2 ) 1/2 ) in multiple regression (Tab. III), which improves the estimation of the regression coefficient by decreasing its standard error.
The positive sign of the variable LU dairy cows ha −1 in simple regression and the negative sign in multiple regression are not really wrong. The partial nature of the regression coefficients in the multiple regression causes the sign reversal. The total regression coefficient of LU dairy cows ha −1 in simple regression (74.175) measures the total effect of LU dairy cows ha −1 , ignoring the information content in kg of N in fertilizers ha −1 , kg of N in concentrates ha −1 and kg of N in by-products ha −1 , the important independent variables. When calculating the multiple regression, including these other variables in the model, the regression coefficient of LU dairy cows ha −1 is −37.536, and the sign reverses (Tab. III). The reason is that −37.536 in the multiple regression model is a "partial" regression coefficient; it measures the effect of LU dairy cows ha −1 given that the other independent variables are present in the model and are kept constant.
The unexpected negative correlation of LU dairy cows ha
with the dependent variable N surplus ha −1 means that the higher (until a certain limit) the stocking density, the lower the surplus of nitrogen will be, provided that feed inputs to the farm and cows are kept at a constant level. This is, however, a very theoretical case. In practice, if the number of cows is increased, the feed supply will be increased as well.
If the feed has to be divided over a higher number of cows, one expects a lower milk production and a lower N output in the milk per cow. Here, we prove that the N output in the milk of the extra cows is higher than the sum of the decreases in the milk of the cows of the original herd. In other words, the herd becomes more efficient in N use. Kebreab et al. (2001) presented an equation for the relationship between the daily input of N per cow and the N output in the milk per cow. The research was performed with 50 cows which were fed amounts of N from 0.300 to 0.600 kg cow (1) This is a linear relationship and not a curve. This interval of feed nitrogen (300-600 g) is just a part of the whole curve that ranges from 0 to 1000. The curve has been linearized for this interval, which is the interval representing the feed level of many dairy herds.
The cow efficiency is:
Dairy cow efficiency = g of milk N/cow day g of N intake/cow day × 100 So, the higher the N intake cow −1 day −1 , the lower the efficiency of the dairy cow.
The definition of surplus is:
Two different scenarios are tested:
Scenario 1: the total feed N input is fixed as input 1 and fed to n 1 cows.
Output 1 is: Milk N production/cow 1 = Total feed N input 1 n 1 × 0.19+38.2.
Scenario 2: the total feed N input stays constant = feed N input 1 , the number of cows 2 increases to n 2 . The crops output will also stay constant because it does not depend on the quantity of feed input. Total milk N production 1 < Total milk N production 2 n 1 × milk N production/cow 1 < n 2 × milk N production/cow 2 n 1 × Total feed N input 1 n 1 × 0.19 + 38.2 < n 2 × Total feed N input 1 n 2 × 0.19 + 38.2 .
Total feed N input 1 × 0.19 + 38.2 × n 1 < Total feed N input 1 × 0.19 + 38.2 × n 2 n 1 < n 2 which proves the veracity of the results indeed. The next step is to calculate how much the number of dairy cows (or livestock units) can increase without jeopardizing the minimum intake limit of 0.300 kg N cow −1 day −1 . The potential increase in the number of cows depends on the initial number of cows and on the initial N intake cow −1 day −1 . The larger the initial herd and the higher the initial intake cow −1 day −1 , the more extra cows can be included. We have not studied potential effects on animal health and fertility when the N supply to the dairy cows is very close to the minimum required. Nor have we studied the financial and social implications of a small increase in the dairy cow herd.
CONCLUSIONS
One final statistical model was developed, which includes most of the relevant variables influencing the nitrogen surplus of Flemish dairy farms as known from the literature.
Comparing the standardized coefficients, the variable kg of N in fertilizers ha −1 has the highest potential to decrease the N surplus ha −1 . The effect of kg of N in concentrates ha −1 is about 2 times smaller, the effect of kg of N in by-products ha −1 and LU dairy cows ha −1 is about 3 times smaller and the effect of kg of N in straw ha −1 and % arable crops is about 25 times smaller and hence very small.
It has been demonstrated, at constant feed inputs to the farm, that an increase in LU dairy cows ha −1 implies an increase in the total farm output, which causes a decrease in the N surplus ha −1 . The managerial message of these statistical results is that the closer the cows are fed to their minimum requirements, the more efficiently the animals use the N and the less surplus is created.
The recommendations for Flemish policy-makers, extension services and farmers are (1) to reduce the use of fertilizers and concentrates and (2) to feed the dairy cows as close as possible to their requirements.
